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11 ACCOMMODATION TO ALL CLASSES.

Many persons keep their money in our ' '

bank in order to have it within readyj reach when needed for daily use. Some
keep it here awaiting opportunity for in-- fj

vestment. Others to avoid the risk and
I annoyance of loaning, keep their money

here as a permanent investment.
' It will thus be seen that wo accom- -

y modate all classes.
U We pay four per cent per annum In- -

terest on time deposits.
Make our bank your bank.

Jj UTAH SAVINGS & TRUST COMPANY.
T No. 235 Main St. In the businoss heart. L
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The Larger

TheApartment
building, the more the owners

'

can do for the tenants at less j

expense. They can furnish j

better janitor and nightwatch- - i

man service, better heating,
lighting, and hot water service,
telephones, etc. ,

The largest and most modern
and closest in of the new
apartment buildings is

"THE

WOODRUFF"
now being completed at Sec-v-r
ond East and Second South,
just a half block south of the
Methodist Church.

It is so large that the owning
company, the Mutual Realty j

Company, can afford to em- -
j

ploy a staff of the best at-- j

tendants, so that every tenant
will get the maxium of com- -
fort and protection. '

There will be a cafe in the
building for the convenience
of the tenants. j

The company will be glad to
finish any apartment to suit

'

prospective tenant, if they will .

make their selections at once. j

I

Investigate our plan whereby
you can become your own
landlord.

Mutual Reality '

Company
524 Security & Trust Building
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(By A. W. C.)
The club championship is now down to the

M semi-final- Today or tomorrow Frank McGur- -

w( rin "nd Jack Taylor will hook up for an eighteen- -

n hole match, and either Walker Salisbury or Wicka
HI and the writer will also try conclusions through
Ojf two rounds of the course. Salisbury and Wicks
S will have played off their match in the meantime

and It should be worth watching,
jft That, at least, is the present program. But in

the meantime the big Jackling cup has not ar--

l rived. It will not be here before the 15th prob- -

jf ably, and a good many of the boys think it would
be no more than fair to the donor of such a

j splendid trophy to postpone the finals until the
Vn cup is here.
Wl If postponement Is to come at all. then why
m not postpone the semi-final- s for a week also, and

start the play for the Directors' cup? It would
L be somewhat in the nature of an anti-clima- x to
fl have the finals for the Directors' cup follow the
IW club championship, and as there are four men

H who are decidedly desirous of annexing that Di- -

rectors' cup for their very own as quickly as may
jH be, it might be a good idea to settle that matter
Ifl right now.
) But about the championship play. Another big

surprise was given the regulars by the defeat of
j Fred Halo by Frank Judge. This game, which
M Judge won by 2 up, was in some respects a repe- -
V j tition of the Wicks-Armstron- g match. Judge fair--

J ly ran away from Hale at first, winning the first
Y four holes before Hale awoke to the fact that he
IW didn't have the game nailed down. Then Freddie

proceeded to annex a few himself but not fast
enough. Ho laid Judge a perfect stymie on the

j eighth green in the first round, which resulted in
K his winning that exasperating hole, and the second
jm nine holes' play was started with Hale only one
JjJ down. Thereafter it was a see-sa- match. Hale
m again stymied Judge on the eighth green, but this
Ijjf time Frank got around it, and was one up playing
f the eighteenth hole. Hale lost what chance he

had of halving the match and playing an extra
s hole by driving short and also missing a putt of

not more than a foot, and the match went to
m. Judge. .
JM This puts two of the best players of the club
jm in the Solace cup competition, and Frank Ju.dge,
IJU who is to give this trophy, promptly announced
M that a big stein would be its form, as being more

appropriate for a Solace cup and holding more,
j. In answer to a number of anxious and some- -

what fervid inquiries, the greens committee would
say very softly that the handicaps in the final

(t play for the women's handicap will be changed.
(i No, the greens committee does not know just
If what changes will be made. That is a matter for
W very prayerful consideration. It's a dangerous

subject.
Just so soon as the October play for this cup

is settled, then the unfortunate greens commlt- -

W tee will put on its asbestos gloves and prepare
ijj the pairings and handicaps and run.


